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BØFF is the ideal place to enjoy a beautiful view while savouring a drink and a bite.
You are more than welcome to visit us at any time of the day, whether you
want to enjoy a delicious lunch, an à la carte dinner or a delicious choice menu.
Everyone is welcome in our restaurant, whatever lifestyle you choose. That’s
why we have expanded our menu with various tasteful VEGAN dishes.
Bij ons is iedereen van harte welkom, voor welke levensstijl je ook kiest.
Onze kaart is dan ook uitgebreid met diverse heerlijke VEGAN gerechten.

LUNCH MENU

YOU ORDER FROM OUR LUNCH MENU FROM 11:30 AM TO 5:00 PM.

Baguette
White or brown

Spicy chicken l bell pepper | Hoisin sauce

8

Tuna salad | red pepper | arugula

8

Hummus | tomatoes | pesto | basil

8

Slices of Farmer's bread

A beautiful location
in the ‘Kasteelse bossen’
BØFF is situated nearby a beautiful lake in a forest in

White or brown

Horst, which is called ‘Kasteelse bossen’. This is a

Grilled cheese sandwich | pan fried |
white bread | ham | cheese

7

Fried eggs | ham | cheese

8

Two beef croquettes | mustard

8

Two vegan croquettes | mustard

8

animal garden. Various hiking tours have been set out

Club sandwich | chicken | egg | bacon |
cream cheese | mustard

12

which makes it worthwhile to make a refreshing evening

12 ‘O clock: tomato soup | croquette |
fried egg | ham | cheese

12

protected nature habitat where you can enjoy a lovely hike
or bike tour. In the ´Kasteelse bossen´ are a lot of different
hiking routes, a free natural pound with a small beach, a
running track, a fishing pond, a beautiful ruin and an

walk before or after a bite in our restaurant. There are a
number of routes for cyclists and you can start these
routes from this location.

Salades

Do you have an allergy? Please inform us!

Scampi l lime coriander cream | fennel

14

Ceasar | chicken | bacon | egg | Roman
lettuce

14

Mexican salad | tortilla chips |
chili sauce

14
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LUNCHKAART
LUNCH MENU
YOU
ORDER
FROM OUR LUNCH
MENU
FROM
11:30
AM
TO 17:00
5:00 PM.
JE KUNT UIT
ONZE
LUNCHGERECHTEN
KIEZEN
VAN
11:30
UUR
TOT
UUR.

Did you know….
Wist je dat….

...Flammkuchen is also called a tarte flambée?
…
eendish
Flammkuchen
ookfrom
wel de
flambée
This
is originally
thetarte
Alsace,
the

Flammkuchen
Flammkuchen
Bacon | onion | crème fraiche | arugula

genoemd.
Het
gerecht
gerecht has
komta
Palatinate and
Baden.
The Flammkuchen
oorspronkelijk
uit dedough
Elzas, topped
de Paltswith
en Baden.
base of thin bread
crème

Spek || uishrimps
| crème| crème
fraîchefraiche
| rucola| arugula
Salmon
Zalm | garnalen
crèmefraiche
fraîche| | rucola
Tomatoes
| Feta | |crème

zijn
diverse
variaties
het
Ever vele
sinceinmiddels
the discovery
of the
pizza in van
the 60s,
originele
recept, zowel
betreft
als
the Flammkuchen
waswat
a dish
thathet
wasdeeg
mainly

Soups
Soepen
Oxtail
broth soup |

De
Flammkuchen
dun
fraiche.
Nowadays heeft
there een
are bodem
a lot ofvan
various
brooddeeg
dieinmet
crème
fraîcheasis inbelegd.
Er
recipes, both
terms
of dough
spreads.

het
beleg.in Tot
de opkomstInvan
de areas
pizza in
prepared
the countryside.
these
it
de
jaren
60
was
de
Flammkuchen
een
gerecht
was often used to test the heat of a wood-fired
dat
hetbaking
platteland
werdthe
bereid.
oven.vooral
Fromopthis
method,
dishDaar
has
werd
vaak 'flammkuchen'.
gebruikt om de hitte van een
earneddeze
its name
houtgestookte oven te testen. Het gerecht

13
13
13

13
13
olives
| arugula| rode biet | crème fraîche | honing | 13
Geitenkaas
rucola
vegetables | soup meat
Soep van
hetcurry
seizoen
Pumpkin
| red
| coriander | Red pepper
soep || croutons
IcePomodori
cold gazpacho
tomato | cucumber |
coriander
Kastanje knolselderij soep | walnoten | kastanje
champignons
Fish
soup | seafood | aioli crouton | samphire

BØFF
ontleent zijn Plates
naam dan ook aan deze methode

van
bakken.
BØFF
burger | 100% tender beef | bacon |
onion | Cheddar cheese

Oosterse uiensoep | gebrande pinda’s | taugé |
koriander
16

Chili sin carne | tortilla | guacamole |
BøffricePlates
pandan

16

Chicken
thigh |skewer
| satay
sauce | |atjar
Bøff burger
100% mals
rundvlees
spek| |
prawn
crackers | fried onions
ui | cheddar

17 17

6
67
6
6
8
6

Skin
fried
salmon | seasonal
|
Spies
kippendijen
| satésausvegetables
| atjar | kroepoek
24 17
seafood | lobster sauce
17
Fettuccine | aioli | cherry tomaten | bosui |
Parmezaanse kaas

Desserts

Catch of the day
"Affogato" | Bourbon vanilla ice cream |
caramel | floss sugar | espresso

Dagprijs

7

Desserts
Crème
brûlée | vanilla | raspberry sorbet
8
Affogato:
Bourbon
roomijs
| karamel | 8 7
Lime
and mango
pie | vanille
raspberry
sorbet
spinsuiker | espresso
Cheese platter | fruit loaf | Apple syrup
10
Kaas | kletzenbrood | appelstroop
10
6
Coffee complete | coffee / tea / cappuccino
liqueur | bonbons | chocolate coffee beans | biscuit
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DINNER MENU
YOU CAN ORDER FROM OUR DINNER MENU FROM 5 PM TILL 9:30 PM

Starters
Scampi | garlic butter | Pernod | spring 10
onion | bread
Beef carpaccio | Parmesan cheese |
truffle cream | olive oil

11
Leffe Dubbel

Tomato avocado tartare | pecans | bell 12
pepper-tomato salsa
Steak tartare | 100 grams | arugula |
truffle cream | Parmesan cheese |

13

Homemade gravad lachs | king prawn | 13
lime | green asparagus
Flammkuchen fish, meat or vegetarian
(can also be ordered as main course) ( )

13

Fried duck liver | apple | port syrup

16

Leffe Dubbel is an authentic abbey beer
with a deep, autumn-brown color and a full, slightly
bittersweet taste. The color and taste arises from the dark
roasted malt. When drinking this delicious beer you will
………………….
experience a creamy taste with aromas of
coffee, vanilla, clove and other roasted
aromas. Shades of brown sugar and
caramel can also be discovered during the
tasting experience.

Soups

All main dishes are served with
potato side dish
Extra salad, vegetables or
potato side dish

3

Oxtail broth soup | vegetables | soup
meat

6

Main courses

Pumpkin | red curry | coriander | Red
pepper

6

BØFF burger | 100% tender beef | bacon |
onion | Cheddar cheese

16

Chili sin carne | tortilla | guacamole |
6
Ice cold gazpacho | tomato | cucumber | 6 pandan rice
coriander
6 Chicken thigh skewer | satay sauce | atjar |
Fish soup | seafood | aioli crouton |
8 prawn crackers | fried onions
samphire
7 Merluza | coconut curry sauce | seasonal
vegetables
zeekraal
Duck breast | seasonal vegetables |
herb sauce

16

Skin fried salmon | seasonal vegetables |
seafood | lobster sauce

Do you have an allergy? Please inform us!

17
19
22
24
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BØFF STEAKS

YOU CAN ORDER OUR STEAKS FROM 5 PM TILL 9:30 PM
.

Steak tartare
200 grams | arugula | truffle cream |
Parmesan cheese | olive oil

21

Tenderloin skewer
From the grill | served with seasonal
vegetables | sauce of your choice

22

The Tenderloin
The Tenderloin is also called fillet steak and beef fillet.
The tenderloin is cut from the loin of an adult bovine.
The more "lazy" the beef muscle, the softer the meat.
The tenderloin is a delicious piece of tender meat,
because it’s cut from a muscle that is rarely used.

Tenderloin Steak
Prepared à la minute | fried in the pan |
served with seasonal vegetables | sauce of
your choice
With duck liver + 5

29

Sirloin Beef

Our Sirloin Beef
The Black Angus is the most famous beef breed in the
world. Our hornless Australian breed has been fed grain
for 200 days, which reflects in the sublime marbling* of
the Sirloin beef. Together with excellent softness, texture,

Australian Black Angus | grain fed | 300
grams | prepared à la minute | fried in the
pan | served with seasonal vegetables |
sauce of your choice

37

taste and meat color, it ensures superior meat quality.
(*) ‘Marbling signifies that there is a vein of fat

Sauce:

in the muscle meat.’

▪
▪

Do you have an allergy? Please inform us!

Chorizo gravy
Herb sauce

▪
▪

Pepper sauce
Bearnaise sauce
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CHOICE MENU

29

YOU CAN ORDER OUR CHOICE MENU FROM 5 PM TILL 9:30 PM
.

Starters
Pumpkin | red curry | coriander | Red pepper
Homemade gravad lachs | king prawn | lime |
green asparagus
Beef carpaccio | Parmesan cheese |
truffle cream

Main courses
Merluza | coconut curry sauce | seasonal
vegetables
Chili sin carne | tortilla | guacamole |
pandan rice
Pork tenderloin | mushroom cream sauce |
seasonal vegetables
Merluza

Desserts
Orange parfait | chocolate mousse

The Merluza, also known as European hake, is a sea
fish that used to belong to the cod family. Today, as

Crème brûlée | vanilla | raspberry sorbet

a separate family, it is part of the order of the

"Affogato" | Bourbon vanilla ice cream |
caramel | floss sugar | espresso

codfish. The average fish is 45 centimeters long.

Coffee complete | coffee / tea / cappuccino
liqueur | bonbons | chocolate coffee beans |
biscuit

The maximum length is 1.4 meters and the
maximum weight 15 kilograms. The Merluza lives
mainly in the eastern Atlantic, especially on the
edges of the continental shelf. It is less common in
the North Sea and appears sporadically on the
coast of the Netherlands; sometimes (as in 1964)
there is a small invasion. This fish is widely eaten in
southern Europe, especially in Spain and Portugal.

Do you have an allergy? Please inform us!
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VEGAN MENU
YOU CAN ORDER OUR VEGAN MENU FROM 5 PM TILL 9:30 PM

Benefits of Veganism

Starter
Tomato avocado tartare | pecans |
bell pepper-tomato salsa

Soup
Pumpkin | red curry | coriander |
red pepper

Main course
Chili sin carne | tortilla | guacamole |
pandan rice

Dessert
Lime and mango pie | raspberry sorbet

Vegans eat vegetal. Vegetal food has benefits for our fellow
human beings, nature & environment and our health.
It depends
per person how important each of these aspects are
fdsaklfjdsklafj
to them.

Animals

Many people become vegan because of the choise
not to contribute to animal suffering. One vegan
makes an essential difference every year for
dozens
of animals. Veganism is a clear statement against a
dsafdsafdsafdsafds
system in which animals are seen and treated as a production
product.

Health

A balanced, plant-based diet provides all the
nutrients to stay healthy and energetic. By eating

(more) vegetal, you can reduce the risk of
cardiovascular
diseases and various other diseases. Vegetal
jkljkl;jkl;jkl;jkl;
food also contains no cholesterol and fewer saturated fats.

Vegetal diets are also becoming increasingly popular among top
athletes.

Nature & environment

Livestock farming is partly responsible for the emission of greenhouse gases such as methane and
CO2. This makes livestock farming one of the causes of global warming. The United Nations also
states that meat production is the second largest cause of environmental problems such as soil
pollution,
water and air pollution, acidification and degradation of biodiversity. With a plant-based diet, you
dfajskljfdklsajfdklsa;jf
consciously choose a sustainable alternative and a cleaner, livable planet.

Common humanity

More and more people are becoming aware that for the production of meat, dairy products and eggs,
livestock feed (such as soy, corn, etc.) is grown on a large scale. In total, more than 70% of all

agricultural land is used for animal husbandry. In addition, an average of 7 kilos of cattle feed is
required to "produce"
1 kg of meat. Therefore it is more efficient to use agricultural land directly for food production
fdsafdsafasdte
for human consumption instead.
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DESSERTS

YOU CAN ORDER FROM DESSERTS MENU TILL 10 P.M.

Strawberry Land

Desserts
"Affogato" | Bourbon vanilla ice cream |
caramel | floss sugar | espresso

7

Crème brûlée | vanilla | raspberry sorbet

8

Lime and mango pie | raspberry sorbet

8

Strawberries Romanoff | Bourbon vanilla ice
cream (with fresh strawberries from Strawberry Land)

8
10

Cheese platter | fruit loaf | Apple syrup

6

Coffee complete | coffee / tea / cappuccino
liqueur | bonbons | chocolate coffee beans |
biscuit

Strawberry Land is a theme park dedicated to the
strawberry and is located diagonally opposite from our
restaurant. Here you will find fields and greenhouses full
of flowers and sweet-smelling red strawberries,
delicious! The terrace and the shop are freely accessible.
Also here, the mouth is watering: enjoy the fresh
strawberry delicacies and take some beautiful flowers
home to enjoy. Besides the
………..
greenhouses and fields, Strawberry
Land is a real theme park with a
museum, fairy tales, several
playgrounds and a beautiful garden
to wander around.

COFFEE, DIGESTIVES & LIQUORS
Digestives

Coffee / Tea

Liqueurs
Amaretto

4.50

Baileys

4.50

8.50

Cointreau

4.50

Armagnac V.S.O.P.

6.00

Grand Marnier

4.50

3.00

Grappa Moscato

5.00

D.O.M. Benedictine

4.50

Latte macchiato

3.00

Grappa Barbera

5.00

Tia Maria

4.50

Espresso macchiato

2.60

Grappa Chardonnay

5.00

Sambuca

Tea (various flavors)

2.85

Did you know...

Licor 43

4.50
4.50

Fresh mint tea

3.10

... digestive is a drink that is

Malibu

4.50

Ginger / lemon tea

3.25

good for your digestion?

Frangelico

4.50

Hot chocolate

3.00

Whipped cream

Like the aperitif should
stimulate your appetite, the digestive encourages
fdsfdsafdsafdsafadsfdsafa

0.50

sd

Coffee

2.40

Remy Martin V.S.O.P.

Cappuccino

2.80

Remy Martin X.O.

Espresso

2.40

Calvados 8 Ans d’âge

Double espresso

4.60

White coffee

Special Coffee
for only 7

Team BØFF team wishes you a
Do you have an allergy? Please inform us!
tasty & amusing experience!

6.00
14.50

digestion. A digestive perfectly fits during, after or instead
of the dessert. Classic digestives are drunk pure, with or
without ice, and can easily be aligned with a tasty coffee.
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